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My creed is this:
First—1 believe that the great 

things that have lieen gained in 
these countless ages in which 
men have been dwelling on this 
planet—and I think that we 
have gained great things—have 
been accomplished by a very 
slow growth indeed. So let us 
have the patience of God.

Second—I believe that things 
are tending toward what is good 
and not toward what is bad

Third—I believe implicitly that 
the desires of the American peo 
pie are for justice and righteous
ness. however much they may Im» 
misled at times. The permanent 
things are the stars an»i the 
sun. and not the clouds or the 
dust —Senator George F Hoar.

MANCHURIA. BONE OF CONTEN
TION.
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of trade that lie locked 
vast region, nor the ini- 
having the United States 
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this ci»» to other points, which have Shanghai, by way of th»- Siberian 
Intre »iced themselves to th»» home- route, including tare, food, berths and 
seeker iu the East. ; all conveniences of travel, amounts

Of th«- 20.000 homeseeker tickets to 31X5. Tin- water route cost is 829«). 
written by the Harriman lines since 
th«- cheap rate went into effect, how 
many have named Pendleton as the 
objective point? Walla Walla. Spo- 
kane. I.a Grande. Baker City anti 
other towns of the Inland Empire 
have thoroughly advertised their re
sources in the East, and have been 
rewarded by receiving parties of 
tourists which were attracted by th«- 
special features of the locality.

There is no lack of natural advan
tages I11 Umatilla county. There is 
no dearth of attractions and oppor
tunities for investment, 
reason why one-fourth of th«» flood 
of tourists who have passed through 
this city within the past sixty days 
should not have been entertaine»l in 
this city and introduced to th«» splen
did resources of this county.

Every city of importune«» in Oregon 
has gathered th«» minutest details in 
regard to the business openings and 
resources, educational facilities and 
other statistics, into attractive pam
phlets and sent them whirling among 
the Eastern states. The result is 
that the names of these cities are ot» 
every tongue, 
jective points 
homeseekers, 
vest and who 
Oregon on th»- slightest

Wheie this descriptive liteiature is 
circulate fre«- of charge, and kept in 
conspicuous places where it can lie 
read by the greatest number of p»-o- 
pie in the East, it seems that P» n 
lieton could afford to issue one of the 
most attractive j>amphlets ever sent 
out of Oregon.

The world-famous wheat and wool 
-rops of this county, the manufactur- 
ad articles which have introduced the 
'tty to every «-«-»mmunity iu the East, 
and the natural resources which 
peal to investors, need only to 
mention'd, to attract the widest 
tention.

"How to secure bomeseekers and 
hold them” should be th»» theme of 
?verv public meeting held in Pend’e 
ton during the next year.

is the natural refuge of 
and must ever remain at 
the public school system

National Civic Federation 
was organized amid a flourish

The high school w ill not be al>ol- 
ished. Pendleton favors th«- widest 
scope for public school education. It 
is the free, open institution of the 
masses and cannot be dtspenseil with. 
Th«» Academy is open to all. Every 
school patron in the city can take 
advantage of its excellence, but the 
high school 

j the fieople, 
th»» head of
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There is no which 
ot trumpets two years ago. has proved 
to lie a hollow mockery. Inst«»ad of 
promoting industrial peace, it seems 
to have engendered more bitter war 
fare. Since its organization the great
est strike in the history of the na
tion dragg»-»t along for eight months, 
unsettled, with some of the warmest 
promoters of th<> f«-d«-ration most ob
stinate in their refusals to aurrender 
a point to 
employes, 
of

: be
They were made ob- 

for entire »-arloads oi 
who had money to in- 
were ready to settle in 

inducement.

the just demands of their 
The whole aim and object 

federation seems 
promote |a»ace by 

the power of

•I» 
be 
at-

coll of the guns "Some one had blun
dered." Naval writers have consid
ered the development of naval sci
ence a contest between armor ami 
projectiles. They teem to have for
gotten th«- element* of structural 
strength.

Th»- United States can not afford to 
drop behind in the development of a 
navy, but naval constructors must 
improve their plans. Bridge builders 
allow for a strain greater than any 
that will be put on th«> structure. 
Shipbuilders should allow an ample 
margin of safety.—Chicago Tribune.

to 
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the

the 
to 

stroying 
workingman, by dissolving his organ
izations. There is but one way to 
bring altout Industrial pence ami that 
is to r,-member that every American 
citizen is th«» equal of every other 
Atu»*rican citizen, no matter how- 
many dollats stand between them

I

AMORIS FABULAE

He was a beast.
And she was a beast;
They loved and dwelt together. 
'Twas a beastly life.
But it was not hell —
Beast like all storms they weather.

in Eastern 
East Ore 

rang»» i on 
of pruning 
stock and

smaller herds in better 
markets. This is the 
for the stockman. There 
fight over ranges that

H<- was a beast.
And sh<» was a soul;
Nav. she was an angel of God'
Th«- vulture fed on Promethea.
She uttered no moan, but steadfast 

prayed—
Till they couched her beneath the sod

He was a soul.
And she was a beast;
A beast of the octopus-kind
She fastened her writhing arms about 
His being and drew

out—
Then an angel stole his

the life-blood

mind

day, brought 20 tons of flrocra» hers. 
Th»* customs officials are now weigh
ing them and collocting th,» duty of 
8 cents per pound, grosH weight

E. W. Powell, of Seattle, on«- ot the 
most prominent Elks of the state, 
died at that city Tuesday, of cancer 
of the stomach.

O. Nii-kol. proprietor of a Portland 
tea store, cashed a 
f 10 Tuesday. The 
been apprehended.

The firBt petition 
vote on the portage road 
sent to Salem Tuesday from 
Malheur county, anil was signed by 
50 citizens.

Tacoma Is experiencing an acute 
|>eef (amine lx>cal butchers arc now 
anxiously awaiting cattle shipments 
from Texas, which were ordered in 
an extremity.

The messenger boys of Portlumi 
have struck fot an Increas»- of *4 evut 
on each message. Th»- price now |ial»l 
is Hi cents |H-r message. Th»- boys 
want 2 cents.

The master painters of Portland 
are hiring »-very non union man who 
will work. The d»-nian»l for painters 
is enormous, some of the firms hav
ing 50 and 60 houses engage»! ah»-ad.

Pierre Delorme, a half -bree«l of 
Vancouver. B C., slashed his wife 
with a butcher knite, Wednesday. 
Thinking he had kill»»d her, h»» cut 
l-is own throat, dving almost instant
ly.

bogus check for 
forger lias not

for a referendum 
bill was 

Vale.

Engine, Boiler and Machinery
REPAIRING

Of all kinds is our specialty, 
work guaranteed.

All

Extra I'arts Furnished forai! Kind* 
of Harvesting Machinery.

709 East Alta Street. 
Baltezore & Howe's Old Stand.

LOSSES ALWAYS 
MET PROMPTLY

By the Fire Insurance 
pañíes we represent

Coni- 
Our 

companies stand first in the 
world.

The first petition for a referendum 
vote on the portage road comes from 
Vale. Malheur county. It only con
tains 5o signatures anti the ««»eretary 
of state will keep it as a souvenir 
or Eastern Oregon.
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the Okhotsk sea. Si 
the province on the 

and Corea shuts it off

for native traffic and

the Chinese Eastern 
inland metropolis .and 
near the Corean Bay

The eyes of the world 
ed upon that far away 
tention. over which the 
Asiatic jiowers are 
churia.

Americans look lightly upon this 
country, for the reason that it is so 
far distant an»l comparatively un
known,
possibilities 
up in this 
portance of 
government
mercial foothold there.

Manchuria is the northeasterly- 
province of the Chinese Empire. It 
is a vast plateau, inclosed by a range 
of mountains. 10,000 to 12,'Ml»' feet 
high on the north and west

Th«- province is 500 miles wide from 
east to west and 800 miles from north 
to south, and comprises about 300.00 
square miles. It lies between lati
tudes 40 and 50. north and ranges iu 
altitude above the sea level, from 4--v 
feet in the south, to 3.0o0 
northern plains.

The climate resembles 
northwestern portion of 
States, in general, the
ranging from SO degrees 
summer, to 10 degrees lielow zero in 
winter. For three months the great 
livers of the north are clos«»d to nav
igation. on account of ice.

The western border of the country 
is formed by the Khin-Gan mountains 
a magnificent range, whose summits, 
averaging 8.00«» to 12.000 feet high, arc 
perpetually covered with snow. The 
northern boundary is formed by the 
Amoor river, one of the five 
river systems 
northeast into 
beria encircles 
north an»i east
from the sea coast on the south, sc 
the only place it touches tide wa'.et 
is at the northwest corner, where the 
Corean Bay. an arm of the Yellow- 
Sea. pushes far inland.

Manchuria is a great oblong basin 
through the center of which flows the 
Sungaria river, a feeder of the Amoor. 
This river drains the basin complete
ly as the Mississippi does the great 
American basin, and forms the prin
cipal highway
travel.

Harbin, on 
railway, is the 
Nieu Cliwang.
is the principal sea port.

The Chinese Eastern railway enters 
Manchuria at the northwest cornet 
ami traverses the entire width of the 
province in a southeasterly direction 
to Nieu Chwang and Port Arthur.

The country is well watered, having 
four large river systems—the Naur. 
Sungari and Amoor flowing northward 
and easterly and the Sira Muren flow
ing southward.

The country is adapted to wheat 
raising and livestock in the north. 
The soil is alluvial and apparently 
inexhaustible. The mountain streams 
are numerous and swift, and furnish 
excellent opportunities for irrigation. 
At Harbin the Russians have two im
mense flour mills and the native 
wheat sells for ♦»»• kop«»eks or 30 cents 
gold, per bushel.

The methods of 
cient and crude, 
produce 40 bushels
under enlightened systems, now pro 
duces 15 bushels under the Chinese 
systems

The nee«l of agricultural ami mill 
ing machinery is very great.

Manchuria is one of the oldest set
tled sections of country in the world. 
It has a written history covering 
4.200 years. It is the home of the 
ancient Chinese kings, who 
to the dynasty now in power

For two thousand years it 
a charnel house of murder,
criminals who escaped from China 
flocked into this rendezvous, organiz 
ed robber bands and terrorized 
surrounding country.

It is the home of the ancient 
tars, and until Russia invaded 
province it was a chaos.

The demand for American products 
has constantly increased for the past 
five years.

While the native flour sells for 20 
cents |»er hundred less than th-.- 
American product, Manchuria import
ed 3105.000 worth of flour in 1902. 
American coal oil amounting to 800,- 
000 gallons was imported in 1902, 
while in 1901 over 3.000.000 gallons 
were used. Russian oil is taking place 
of the American product at this rate.

Russia is building flour mil’s, meat 
packing houses, opening mines and 
introducing Russian manufactures. 
There is no more promising field 
American capital than .Manchuria, 
is a prolific country of wonderful
sour» es and should be civilized prin
cipally by Americans, and American 
arts.
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HOMESEEKERS WANTED.

The brief remarks made by Mayor 
T. G. Hailey before the recent meet 
ing of the Progress Club, should be 
a text and a creed for the city of Pen
dleton, until th»- population 
< l eased to 20,000 souls.

The flood of immigration 
rov. >n iii < westward passes

is in-
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Marked to Sell and
Bound to Please

No article is so cheap that people will want it juat 
because of the low price. It must have a quality that 
makes it worth the price if people are expected to buy 
and appreciate it The line of

Ladies’ Muslin Underwear
We carry is second to none >n quality aud price and bound 
to give th»- best cl sati- tact;on. It pleases us to »-how

Drawers.................................... ..............  |OC to >1.25
Corset Covers............................. toe to Il <x>
Gowns........................................... ............50c to
Skirts........................................... ’ • • • • 5^^ to >3 io
Chemises.................................... ........ 75c to 12 00

It

Amm-Is
Hartford Fire liisurai»»-* <'<>|12,269,U7b 
Alliance Aiaiuranc« Co 29.(KW,9M
Ixiiidou A Igriicaslilre Fire

Insurance Co ..............
North Britieli A Men-anlil«-

Uo ...................... 19,«06,974
Royal Insurance Co 22,897,1S3

FRANK B. CLOPTON
AGENT

800 MAIN STREET

2,544,883 i

r

«u a aouI:He was a soul, and she 
they dwelt in God's i>ara<liHe 
skies were clear though the 
storm-wind swept.

rainbow- shon»- through the tears 
they wept—

They were foolish, and very wise. 
--From "Oceanld«»s." by Percy 

Shedd.

And 
Th.-

The

Every leading exchange 
Oregon has reprinted the 
gonian's editorial note on

■ «litions and the necessity 
down the large herds of 
preparing the

' condition for 
. only salvation 
is no nse to
are absolutely inadequate to support 
the amount of stock now owned in

, Eastern Oregon There is no use to 
' hold on to large herds that must 
' lessen in value as the ability to care 
for them properly decreases. Finish
ed product is the cry of the day. Pn 
get Sound is no» shipping beef from 
Texas, a distam-e of 25»»' miles Port
land has not had two w«-eks' visible 
supply ahead for eighteen months 
The East Oregonian rejoices to s«»e 
the Eastern Oregon pres* take up the 

! fight for the improvement of the liv«»- 
I stock industry.
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GENERAL NEWS.

\v

he dies, who loves her 
is good-natured and a 
knows better than to 
affairs with other sere-

Pen 
to their

The triumph
McRae News Association in
l wireless telegraphic news servi-e 
>n the coming yacht race betw«»»-n 
he Reliance and Shamrock 111 Is 
worthy of special notice. This asso
ciation is making rapid progress In 
ta field, which proves the constant 
;rowth of the demand for the after- 
loon pai>er.

the Scripps- 
securing

The school book trust is shown 
lave sent 34O,(Msl into Missouri to 
fluence legislation. Wherever 
joes it breeds corruption. Its meth
ods are always reprehensible, and it 
loes not hesitate to resort to the use 
if money if it can find an opening for 
nfluencing business in that

Hermann was 
Roseburg land

to
in-

it

manner

removed 
oH)<+ by

automobile race |s on between 
and Madrid.
ex|>edition has just left Frond- 
Norway, in search of the north

A MILLION FOR AN ANGEL.
It i* said that John Farson, a Chi- 

»ago millionaire, has offered 81.000.- 
•“•»> to the servant who will stay in 
his family till 
vocatiou. who 
diplomat who 
discuss family
ants, who I* always dlgnifi»»!. who is 
a g«x>d nurse, s gtxxi c«»ok. a dress
maker. and who never sulks. Such 

1 a luxury would easily Im- worth the 
1 money to a man who «-an afford it

But angel* are rare on »-arth. and even 
at 3i.iKKi.iM-o a piece Mr Farson may 
experience great diffi» ulty in •■at« hing 
any Boise Capital News

An
Paris

An
helm, 
pole.

A rebellion is announc»-d in Bolivia, 
ot the usual South American propor
tions

The British Isles have Iwen quar
antined against Argentine and Uru
guayan cattle.

May 12 there «as 83M 47125»'. of 
government money in the United 
States sub-treasury in New York.

Archbishop Kain of St. Ixiuis. has 
titered St Agnes sanitarium at Bel-

timore ,n hope* of mending his shat- I 
tere«l health.

A grant of 82.4MMI acres of land ha* 
been secured 
on which to 
South Africa

The births
Ing th«- first four months of 19»>3

tn Chihuahua. Mexico, 
coloniz,» Boer* from

bald 
gone 
right 
Is to

A New York dispatch of May 11 
gives the following touching acx-ount 
of a funeral that tookplace in that 
city Monday: "Lying in a rosewo«xt 
coffin, his head resting on a pillow of 
flowers th»» body of Tyras, a Harl«»- 
quin Great Dane dog. was born«- away 
to the dog cemetery at Scarsdal«-. fol
lowed by a procession of nine auto
mobiles. with al»out 4- 
Tyras belonged to an actor 
acter imt»ersonator The 
y»-ars old. had appear«-«! on
in nearly every «-ountry of the world. 
He ha»i l»een twice aroun»! the globe. 
ha»i played before th«- Czar of Rus
sia. the Empress of China th«- Mikado 
of Japan and at the time ot his d»-ath 
wore a beautiful collar given him by 
Cecil Rh«>d<»«." It 
I>a*s in this country 
ionable parasites of 
do not know how-
money nor their time In the absen«-e 
Of an inclination to engage in a use
ful or ennonling pastime, cuch dis
gusting tierformances a* that describ
ed above, are carri«?d out. These 4»» 
automobile* in the ¡»arade. loaded 
down with aristocratic idlers. t»assed 
at least a thousand of their fellow 
citizens who never saw the inside of 
a free library a church nor a public 
schrxtl

mourner-« 
and char
dog. 13 

the stage

has come to a 
where the fash- 
tbe large cities, 
to spend their

"Binger 
rom the 
’resident Grant in 1873. having serv
'd but one month more than half his 
erm of four years." says the Eugene 
Juard "He was speculating in public 
ands contrary to regulations. Thirty 
ears afterward, in the year 19»»3. the 
•resent republican president turned 
lim out of the general land off!re— 
ind that. too. for cause. And yet. 
Oregon republicans were buncoed in- 
o nominating him for congress. And 
ata of them will vote for him It is 
1 most curious thing, this hold of 
linger Hermann on Oregon republi- 
anism" 
rom Mr.
rood.

HUBBARD IN DENVER.

This is a campaign chorus 
Hermann's own neighlior

The new press of the Oregon Daily 
lournal is now in place and will be 
'tarted by

The many local readers of Elbert 
Hubbard's Philistine; a journal of 
protest, which has appeared from 
month to month as an exclusive feat
ure of the Post, will lie delighted t< 
know that this celebrated writer and 
orator is coming to Denver. The Post 
leaders have come to know and ad
mire "Fra Eibertus" through his scin
tillating wit and humor, as set forth 
in his own inimitable manner, and 
imw they are to have an opportunity 
of studying the |H-rsonal characteris
tics of one of the most talked of men 
in America.

next Monday.

"Jack-the-ripper" is a perennial 
irodnet. He springs up in society- 
ike the poison weed in the field.

Seattie is so rotten that even the 
ron bars in the city jail cells seem to 
le affected Two jail breaks in as 
nany days is her remarkable record.

The law raising the price of Oregon 
ichool land from 31.25 to 32.80 per 
icre, goes into eff«»ct May 21. This 
nsignificant raise in the price seems 

¡ike a bit of wilful irony after the 
splendid heritage of the school child
ren has l»een appropriated by favored 
land sharks.

The reason why homes«*ekers eat 
breakfast in Pendleton and pass on 
o Washington, without investigating 
his section of country, is that Wasti
ng towns, cities and cross roads 

have successfully advertised them- 
reives.
it. Pendleton gets 25 cents for 
breakfast and Washington gets 
'lomeseeker with 310,000 to invest.

cross 
advertised 

There is no other reason for 
a 
a

The Harney county papers 
justly proud of the fact 
Silvies river irrigation project Is very 
likely to be reported favorably by the 
engineers in charge. It is one of the 
most promising plans in Oregon. It 
would open up to settlement a half 
million acres, and would mean the 
completion of a railroad into Central 
Oregon.

are 
that the

A trip around the world will soon 
be so commonplace, it will not be 
considered a crowning glory to the 
traveler. With the completion or the 
Siberian road, the globe trotter will 
lose his halo of fame, for It will be 
¡xjsHible for ¡>eople of moderate means 
on a month's vacation to encircle the 
earth. The cost now from London to

is to lecture at the 
Thursday evening, 

subject he has select- 
Ideals.'* Nobody is

Mr. Hubbard 
Woman's Club 
May 12. and the 
ed is "Royeroft 
so callable of talking of the Royeroft- 
• rs. their work ami their ideals as is 
Mr Hubbard, as he created the 
crofters, set up the standard of 
ideals and map|>ed out the work 
have to do.

“Work is for the workers." 
said this leader of the Philistines to 
his flock, and he has seen to it that 
the idea was carried out at East 
Aurora. Erie county. New York, where 
the Royeroft shop is located, and the 
work they have don».- has been of a 
quality to make East Aurora as famous 
as was the celebrated shoulder of 
Katisha. which people come from 
to see.

Roy 
their 
they

once

afar

I

said
suc-

Of his

• • •
As a speaker "Fra Elbertua" is 

to tie as great or «ven a greater 
cess than he is as a writer,
oratorical ability one of his critics 
has had this to say; "The man is 
seen at his best on the lecture plat 
form." His printed words often seem 
flippant and m^dlessly ironical, but 
the «-ountenance of »Ya Elliertus shows 
only good cheer and kindness and his 
lecture made every hearer lietter."— 
Denver Post.

NAVAL WEAR AND TEAR.

The wear and tear on battleships in 
times of |ieace seem to cost more than 
the victor's losses In time of war. The 
damage inflicted on the American 
navy by the Span,sh guns is less 
than that which it has suffered from 
its own guns since the treaty of Paris. 
This is likely to damiien the growing 
enthusiasm for naval appropriations 
"In time of peace prepar»» for war" 
becomes annoying when preparation 
is more dangerous to life and property 
than warfare.

The Tribune does not attempt to 
place the blame for the defects In 
construction which lead to the burst 
ing of rifled cannon, the breakdown 
of turrets, 
There have 
Illinois, the 
in a short 
ceutly returned from its first cruise 
with Its d«»ck plates bent in by the re-

or bucking' of decks, 
been bad accidents on the 
Iowa and the Maine with- 
time, and the Maine re-

The Real Cause of Dandruff and Bald
ness.

At one time dandruff was attribute»! 
to be the 1 »»suit of a feverish condi- 
t.on of the scalp, whi- h threw off the 
dried cuticle tn scales

Professor Unna. Hamburg. Ger
many. noted authority on sktn dis
»-as»-» explod»-* this theory and says' 
tiiat dandruff is a germ disease

This germ is really responsible for 
th«- dandruff and for so many
heads It can be cured if it la 
al>out in the right way Th«- 
way. of »-ourse. and th«- only way 
kill the germ.

Newbro'» Herpicide doe« this, and 
»ause* the hair to grow luxuriantly, 
just as nature intended it should Sol<!

Send 10c la 
i stamps for sample to The Herpicide 
■ Co.. Detroit. Mich.

hate almost reached the proportion I 
of an insurrection Martial law has i 
been proclaimed,

Ethel Clark, who was kidnapped 
(rom her home at Baltimore 23 y»-ar* 
ago. when a little girl, has returned 
home and been identified

The Great Northern Railway Com
pany is advertising in Kansas City 
tor 100 «xinductnrs. but so far there 
has not be»-n an appli«-ant.

A sick native of Hawaii was beaten 
to death with a Bible The native I 
physician held that he was poitsessed I 
ot devils and took that means of cast 1 
ing them out

in three counties in Western Penn
sylvania the forests are on tire Cum 
panics of tire tighter* have gone to 
the fir»-» from all the large towns ot 
that pan of the state.

In spite ot Russian denial« bts-1 el ' 
(oris to suppress the tacts, it has be j 
-ome known that 44 Jews were mas- 
»a» red at Kishineff and 84 others 
more or less seriously wounded

G. F Kornegay, »-dltor of th«- Dal 
hart (Texas 1 Sun. shot and killed W 
T Keith, an attorney ot that place. 
The quarrel originated in an article 
In the 
ing.

The 
that a 
is owing him as a moral obligation 
only, and cannot be collected by pro
cess of law from the «»ibscribers 
thereto

Two young men in New Jersey 
fo’ight a duel with club* to see which 
should have MImi Rosa latzsky who 
suggested the duel 
progress, fo»« 
a third suitor 
badly injured.

There is an 
mange in all the territory from Can-1 
ida to Mexico an»l (rom the Rocky ■ 
mountain* to the Missouri 
The disease »* characteristic of the i 
large range herd* Vigorous mens- ; 
•ires ar«- being taken to prevent the | 
mfection spreading.

A Jersey City man on account of 
his weak heart forbidding the use of 
anasthesia. submitt«xl to two ampu
tations of an injured leg. the first 
below, the second above 
The secon»! was rvnder«p| 
by gangrene. He di«l not 
u ionsness at any time

A burglar was discovered 
in St. Allians Vt. Two meh residing 
in the house were awakened and 
each attackeil the other mistaking 
him for the intruder. Both were 
riously hurt, one with a club, 
othei with a pistol. The burglar 
caped.

in New York city dur-
----  .— _____ _ ... ___  were .

2.»"»> in excess of the »-orresponding !, leading druggists, 
months of 19»»2 1 ‘ •-

laibor troubles tn Valparaiso. Chile !
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' wagnua with axoei Hid buba and patent outer 
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Sun Keith began the shoot-

Missouri coun of appeals holds 
minister's salary In that state

While it was in 
was being married to 

The duelists were both

epidemic of cattle

Try Pendleton Boquet and 
A. RHODE. Manufacturer

DO YOU EHJOY A GOOD SMOKE? 
Pride ot Umatilla Made at home

PRIDE OF IMAT1LLÀ

F. & S. Bitters

THE

Standard Grocery
Court Street

Low Sellers cl Groceries

She
man

Mrs lakeside—1« sue fickle*
Mrs I .a Salle—It seems not 

ha» been narrh-d to th» sam«- 
three times in succession —Philadel
phia I .edger

M. A. RADER «
MAIN AND WEBB STRUTS?
I'Mkriaking Parkin iu Connect toe ♦

♦
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Broa«
w»,. f^. a L ESTERBROOK STEEL »El CO. **»?XT

Monopole. Rock Candy, 
Red Star and White Rose 
in half gallons, gallons, 
jackets and pails.

HOT HOUSE
VEGETABLES

river. ¡

the knee. 
n»-cessary 
lose eon-

in a house

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

A new rural delivery route will i»e1 
established at Corvallis. June 1.

John F Voss, a prominent pioneer 
ol Astoria, died Tuesday after a lin
gering illness.

Three Seattle boys were fined $25 
each Tuesday, for stealing five roos
ters for a cock fight.

Lum 18k k a well-known Chinaman 
of Albany, attempted to commit sui
cide Tuesday, by hanging.

Edward Kobobin, who was shot last 
Sunday by O. E. Negus, died Wednes
day night of hl* wounds.

There are now ”5 horses being 
trained for rail racing events at the 
Irvington Park stablea. Portland

A sea lion weighing !.5«Mi pound*, 
was killed Wednesday by a halfbreed 
flsherman, near Vancouver. B. C.

Th»- st»-amer Gusaie Brown left Se- 
attl«- for Nome Wednesday, the first 
vessel to cl»-ar for the North this 
spring.

A telephone franchise of 25 y»-ars 
lias been granted t»y the city ot Cor 
-.allis to a company ot lo»al capital- 
Iris.

The steamer Eagl»». of the 
Soundl line, was burned to the 
edge Wedn«»sday at Eagle 
loss (8.000.

The postofflee at Wise, in

Puget 
water's 

Harlior;

1 lie postofflee at Wise, in Clatsop 
county, will be disi-ontinued May 15. 

No onefor want of a postmaster, 
will qualify.

W H Vessy, of North Yakima, has 
just completed the longest continuous 
fenc» in the Northwest It is over 32 
miles in length.

A Japanese cook in a Great North
ern boarding <-ar. was stabbed to 
death Wednesday evening bv a fel
low countryman.

The steamer Shanghai, which ar- 
rlved In Portland from China Tues-

Ihe great System Tome 
The remedy that is so 
popular because ot its 
real merit. Now is the 
time to take F. A S Bit
ters and tone up your sys
tem One bottle is equal 
to a month's recreation. 
Manufacture J by*'

Lettuce
Radishes 

Onions
Celerx

I Know U Know ♦♦ 
you need a few nice pieces of* 

Furniture 4
to make the house mere cots ! 
tcrtable a cd cozy. And CAR-» 
1 ET S well, you should see cur. 
big line before you tuy. ♦

Go Carts firm $3 up. *
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